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THE GLEANER
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Addia Arlington looked at herself in
the mirror, and then turned away with

The mnsie, bidden in a covert of ferns
and rose trellises, was playing a lovely
fantaise iu low, soft delicious chords, and
dozens of couples were promeuading the
snites ofrooms, Addie Arlington and
Fred Jernyngham among (hem, and the
yonug gentleman evidently not delight-
fully interested in the tenor ol the yoang
lady's animated conversation.

?Why, he Is the handsomest mau leVer
saw in mv life1 Of course, I'll except
you, Fred!' and the pearly teeth twiuklod
in a smile for a second- <3llll want to
hear his name. I want to kuow all ahout
him. Fred, is he rich?'

It was impossible for mattersof-fact
joung Jernyngham to understand wheth-
er or not Addie was in earnest.

*

7 'His name is?Melton; aud. 1 know
nothing whatever about him, except that
he is a memoer ofan engineer corps at
present iu the city. I don't what
there is about him so remarkably baud-
some.'

yea will honor me.'
'I shall want only what Failip can

give me, sir.'
His kindly eyes twinkled good-na

tnredlv.
'Then Miss Arlington, am I to oon~

s'der my answer absolute? you postively
decline to become Lady Grosveuor, to
live at Silverlaiid Park, to be a leader of
London society ?'

Bhe smiled sweetly and proudly.
'I an sure I have decided. I" thank

yon ter the - great honor you have*, paid
me?l shall be proud of it all my life,bnt
I cannot, because I love Philip Melton
more than all the world and what is in
it.

?Addie my true little darling! Addle
my little love!'

Dan Rice's loyalty far lieyond all suspi
uioD, aud lie can afford to defy Republi
can umlice now, henceforth and for-
ever.

WKAI.TH 99 TBI MPSBWI JBV.
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A Paris correspondent of the Philadel-
phia Times writes:-

'Tho ex-Empress of Fiance ia said to
be one of the richest widows in England.
In addition to her Uungarion estate she
lias a castle in Spain and a nice place in
Switzerland. Out hard caali is what
co Dies most useful to dethroned sever*
eigns who hope to return, and of this the
Empress has long bad abundance, it is
estimated in Parfs-that she ia worth at
least a million sterling. Only recently
she sold a large block of hou-e properl v
iu the Rue d'Alba, iu Paris, «id M.
liouber's house, a well known political
ceuter at the oorner ofthe Rne de I'Ely*
see, was hers, in her own right, and was
sold iast year lor £15,000. The death of
the Prince adds to her property, since be
left to her a considerable amount ofland-
ed property iu Italy, m well as the Ton?ouse properly, bequeathed to hiin by the
grisly General who bad been equerrv to
(be Printe when he toddled about the
corridors ofthe Tnilerles nearly three
feet high, aud weighted with the minia-
ture uuiform ot a colonel in the Cente
Garde. This vast property was no in-
cumbrance to the Empress while she had
a son to live aud scheme for. It was
drained pretty|treely by the Bonapartist
organs at the press In France. The Ordre
aud the Pays were lavishly supported by
the-Empre-si. and she also drew handsome
checks in tavor ot tbo redaction of the
OatUoi*. The ueed for paying these fires
warm is now dead. The Empress is not
likely to keep newspapers alive to work
for her good cousiu Jereme; she will not,
|u>Wo*sr> And her riches am embarrass-
ment as long as the priests have ready
access to bgr. A newspaper supplies
large outlets tor superfluous cash, but) 1
tbink on the whole the ohuich can bold
its own in rivalry of this character, aud a
good church woman like the Empress
will not find occasion to distress herself
for means of disposing of the interest,
and eventually the capital, of a million

-
*?» Tlm> Ejm .fOtfc«ra,

We never adopt the sentiment of those
hackneyed lines ot Burns about seeing
ourselves as'others see us. We crave uo
such gift. We would hardly risk looking
at ourselves witb the eyes of our best
friends.' 1 Th»re are hundreds of weak-
nesses which our self love obscures
which do uot escape the optics of our
best admirers. As we stand before the
mirrior. the reflection that meets obr
eyes is that of not a very nnoomely per-
son _\Ve cannot see that our nose is de>
cidedly pug or unduly large, that 'our
?mouth hn* not a sweet expression, or
that our eyes are certainly not pretty.
We enjoy the reflection that we are not
so ill tavored as Snubbs or Snodkins,and
that despite some irregularities oi feature
we are decidedly presentable. Alas!
how would this agreeable delusion be

we f. i a moment borrow
the eyes ot Miss Sibbs, whose quizzing
htare we interpret into one of admiration.
So, too. when we have dispeused a pat
fouizing shake ofthe hand upon a circle
We flatter ourselves that our boariog
wins, and almost compels their lavor.
But how humbled would we be oould we
see that this smile of approval is but
assumed and they really regard us witb
contempt. Sometimes, indeed, others
think of us more favorably than we think
ifourselves. Butt bis is not often. As
a rule, we were wiser to acoept the seem-
ing than to seek to know the real truth.
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fejittle smile af h»ppv satisfaction, that
jnppled over into a joyous laugh as she
caught her cousin Ellie's eyes.

' * 4 You are thinking I am vain as a pea-
cock, arn't you, Ellie? Well I do look

Ami I'm awtully glad of
it, beMtufte cousin mine, it wHI be all the
easier lor me to come off victorious in
the campaign Ihave laid out for myself
during my three months visit with you.'

She spOko tvilh a charming frankness
that made Miss Nelliston smile back in
the lovely, girlish face.

'Ami what may your plans be, Addie?
Of course it is a settled question that you
shall take Now York by storm. You
know, of course, also, that your pretty
face will secuie that happiness to you.
But iuither than that, what, little mis-
chief maker?'

And Philip Melton . stepped on) from
behind the curtains ot the bay»windQW,
and took her in bis arms, his handsome
face all smiling and proud as he turued
to Lord Grosvenor.

'1 told you so, sir! She loves me, and
is true and sweet in hsr loyalty to- the
man she luVesi Addio, perhaps you will
not mind so very much that after all,you
willbe lady Grosvenor some day? Fur
Lord is my father, and X am
Philip Melton Silver-laud, next in success
sion. Addie, you will not be angry with
us lor our little ruse? We bad heard you
were so desperately determined to marry
m>o«y, an. I the moment I saw you 1
knew there Was a heart that woula eon-.
<per ambition?a heart I wanted to oou-
quer on my own merits."

Addle listened, bewildered, and Lord
Grosvenor lattghed.

s 'Bless your bright eyes, child! you
nearly tempted me to be treacherous to
Silverlattd there. But you'll not re*

fuse u»e for a father-in-law, I hope?'
And, in hoi almost royal home, Addie

i» Imppy as the summer day is long aud
sUiniug.

She looked fondly, proudly at Addie,
whose dusky eyes were glowing like
stars.

*
*

He glared at the unconscious target of

bis and Addie's eyes with a. scowl that
delighted her.

'lfbu've not to be suppo«ed to see any
masculine attraction beyond your own
Freddie. But ifhe's only su engineer?
Hark! that's oor walls.'

And ofFUiey glided, a faint flash on
Addie's cheeks, as .Mi', Melton's baud-
some blue eyes caught Ijors and hold her
ala nee o second, despite herself.

That was the way it began: and a
month later, when New York society
was stirred lo its soul by the deferred
advent of GLutUkert&rosveuor, MissNel-

'Oh, only my arrangement for the chief
endojwom&n?marriage? I tell you, El"
lie, lam going to make hay while the
sunshines?in other'words, while I am
in New York, I am going to secure some
rich?oh. some awfully rich who
can smother me with diamonds and dress*

es, and give me alljlhe money I want?-
enough to buy everything! I cuu think
of!' / j i § I I i |

Miss Nelliston laughed at the girl's
honest euthusiasm.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE
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LIVER PILLS,

?Y6u rapacious little cormorant I You
certairtly have erected a very aintutrou?
standard, but I cannot see who or where
the desirable part is. I am quite sure
you deservo just what* you want, dear;
but tire question is, cau you go 6et it?'

liston wondered why it was that Addie's
enthusiasm had'so completely died
out.-

MNVkI.IIAND OA.T RICK.

\u25a0?w «fc® WI»D MI «f at Via-
iicli" .TlainachlMlta£Mnu,

i
[ft. LouU Republican.]

' The veteran showman, D«n Rice, iBon
a professional tour through Illinois, and
a rural Republican editor there, whose
loyalty has been touched by some of his
ring witticisms, culls him "one of those
bitter and aggressive Democrats known
in ante-bellum days as "fire-eaters."
Though Dau's polities are t>f veiy little
consequence to him or him or anybody
.else it only fair to say that be claims
to be au "Old Line Whig." Whether
it wan the devotion to the dead pariy
which aroused Mr. Linoolu's sympathies
or, what is more likely, he wanted to
dfaw upon the inexhaustible fund of
fun for which Dah in so famous, it is
certain they W*re always warm personal
friends. And, singularly enough this
friendship; which began pfObably in
LiUcolnVearly days, was continued by
him alter he became President, and
when it might be supposed the prwaure
of care and respousiblity would drive
all circus memories ont qf his minid.
When aver Rice visited Washington
with his show during the gloomy years
from iSfil to 1865 he was invited to
come to the White House after the 1
evening performance, and usually the
Presidential carriage was waiting for
him, BO that he might get there as
soon as possible. Lincoln received
him in his private office, and, all cere-
mony being laid aside, the two would
exchange stories and jokes, live over
by-gone tiK.es and scenes in which the
humorous pred9triinated, and have a
mutually refreshing season of it. On
one of these occasion, when, as usual,
orders had been given to admit nobody,
a card was brought up. Lincoln re-
buked the servant for the unwelcome in*,

terference, and then looking at the card,
said: "Well, Dan, them's no help for it;
we must let him in. He's a big bug from
Massachusetts, and won't do to deny
him now that he has sent in his name.
But you stay and I'll soon get rid of
him." Accordingly in a few minutes a
genuine representative of the highest
respectability of Boston made his appear
ance and saluted the President with pro*
found dignity, and snounced himself' as
a committee appointed to present a set
of resolutions lately pamed at a large
Republican meeting in his State. These
resolutions, as Lincoln knew, embodied
a rather severe criticism of administra-
tionpolicy, at that time too mild for the
Massachusetts "stalwarts." Listening
attentively to the preliminary remarks
of the Boston gentleman, ha took the
paper, but without making any reply to
the contents or the comments, said:
"Beg pardon, Mr. , but before we
proceed further, let me introduce to you
my particular friend, Mr. Dan Rice."
Dan stood up and delivered his beat
bow, but the committee waa struck
dumb with amazement and indignation
To be introduced to a circus down by
the President of the United States was
too much for him. He grew red in the
face, stared first at one and then at the
otlfer, and then, at last managing to
stammer out a few words oflea vesta king
departed in haste. As the door closed
upon him, Lincoln turned to Rice with a
hearty laugh, and said: "Dan wasn't that
well done?' Didn't if take the wind out
of him nicely?" Dan admitted that it
waa a perfect success, and the interrup-
ted conversation was resumed with re-
newed zest. *j#t -

This anecdote?the autnenticity of
which ia uunjpucliAblo ougat «. p?,

'YouVq a mystery to me, Acldid,' she
said, as they drove home from the crush
at Mrs. Vaii lteusellaer's on the
ofLord Grosveoor's complimentary re-
ception.

And for the first time. Addie's leply
was a little sharp:

Allelic shrugged her pretty shouluers.
'Ellify I shall get it! Iknow just exactly

my own worth. Now don't put me down
tjs a vain, silly creature, because I frank>
iy admit 1regard myself good lopking,
ftnd'ifftite desiftible -tor a wife generally.
I am fairly good natured? am I not, EN
lie? and I ought to have a good husband,
oughtn't. J?

She le&hod lier soft, fair cheek caressl-

-on MUft>tfellMtou?e face.

FOR. THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
.AW ST(JR HKAOACH*. 'C 'I don't see where the mystery is, "ftn

srt(;o. \Vlintever there is about a little,

fat, bahi>headed old man to admire, I
canU see."

\u2666But bo's a lord, all the same, Ad<
die.!

Symptoms ofa Diseased Liver.

PAIN in t&e right side, under the "j
edge ofUte ribs, increases on pr<£-

rsure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
OB the left side; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. -The
stomack is affpeted with loss of appe-
tite and sickness;'the in gen-
eral ar* sometiines alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back p&fc / .There is
generally a considerable m£rti--
ory, accompanied with a painful sen-

thing which ought to have been done.
A cough is sometimes an
attendant The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise wOu^b^ to,hint,,yet.
he can tjjmmojl up fortitude
enough to try it. In tact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of thetn ex-
isted, yet examifiatiofl of4, tfre botfly,
after death, has shown the LIVER to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
DR. C. MCLANE'S LIVER PILLS, IN

CASES OF AGUE AMD FEVER, when
takAn With' Quinmfe, are productive of
the most happy, results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,

- or after taking- Quinine,, We-would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL.
3Jpjf afH Inlibinrderangements, and as 1

I
IMITATIONS.

f- The genuine are never sugar coated. j
Every ftoi lnfc a red \*ax seal on the lid,

*sss' Liv«

Hie genuine ItcLANE's LIVER FKLLS betr
and |TIJU(n(d

iSSSScolkge
thU URutlon begin.

tbft first Monday in August, and coJ(lm®S#
-WMli*. rMi oOaiMnfitihltruction is thorough

a l»

For further particulars address

Yarbrough House
RALEIGH, N. ?U
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Hates reduced to suit the times.

'lndeed you ought, my darling. And
if Icould, 1 would conjure ono to order,
tor you. Adiiie. yuu aro beautiful
enough to win the highest and best in the
land.' J.

'No, it is not all the same at all, Ellie!
how insufferably hot the rooms were to-
night ! I nad the most wretched head'
ache.*

The next afternoon, a magnificent
couch and pair, wi^jfhe armorial bear-
ings of the housej* SllvcrJand'?Lord
Grosvcnor's UKTrtous family?with

coachman in his lordship's
livery of silver and maroon, drew up at
Miss Nelli.ston's door, and tne little fat,
pully old gentleman deoended, to pay
hiß ooinplimeuts to the prettiest girl of
the night before?the only'?girl who had
a( all Interested him -Addie Arling-
ton. ' '

Arid she was very beautiful?and all
the more 90 that she wqs nut the least
v#in ot her charms.

SJfandtihg there, Ifesidd" the dressing
mirror, in her evening dress of delicate
pink sHk, with her fair white arras bared
just btflaw ihe dimplsd elbow, the duinty
hands cased in creamy kid, the joyous
hay?)' lace, whose features were so ex>

qulsite, who6e complexion was so richly
warm and satiuy in its pa'o, brunette
beauty, whose eyes were so deeply dusk,
alid Justrojis, and eager Addie Arlington

ctertdflily sweet enough, and w|u-

some enough, to fuliy warrant Miss NeK
liston's loving assertion.

After that?well, Ellie hardly knew
Addie,so variable aud capricious she
grew: now In the wildest spirits, again
dejected and peiulaut; until one day
there came, by oue of the liveried ser-
vants, a written proposal of marriage,on
a satiny sheet of. paper, bearing a crest
and monogram iu silver and maroon, and
signed in a little crabbed spidery hand,
"Grosvenor"?a letter that offered her,
in a very gentlemanly unenthusiastic
way, all the grand good things, that bad
been her sole aim in lifeto possess and
?njoy.

While by mail, not ten minutes later,
had come another letter, that made the
girls heart thrill, and all her pulse stir,
os Bhe read the passionate prayer for her-
self to be given to the man who loved her
?Philip Melton, with bis haudsome face
and bis salary as an enginer I ,

'lfonly there was anybody rich enough
in or about Now York, unmarried, to
satisfy yoti, cftildief*

Addie laughed.
'l'll tell you a secret, Ellie. I'm going

to take my Joit by storm, aud when yon
see mo the-betrothed bride ol au English
milord, Elbe?'

Miss Nelliston gave a gasp ot positive
horror at the girl's audacity,

i *Addie Arlington, you dou't mean you

actually have designs on -the illustrious
guest that the Van Itcnsellaers are ex-
pectiug?the English nobleman, all New
York is on the qjti vive about him t' j

The girl's «W«ry laugh accompanied a
very defiantly positive shake ol her silken
skirts, as if that graceful little gesture
added incontrovertible emphasis.

' 'Exectlyi cousin Ellie. You noedn't
, look so horrified*. I'm sore the prospect
ofhaving a Lady Grosveuor in the family
ought to delight yon.' (

Bat Mis* ..Neliiston was too taken
aback,to apprjß&ite the prospective hon-

.'Addie, how wijil you talk! The idea!
never bWe seen him; you don't

know whether he ia young or old, a gens
flenl or a?a?not* Jeftileman. Sups
pose he is old. and fat, and ugly, and
short bleated like papa's British friend

'A charming estate everybody knows
owns, and his rent-roll

ot a hundred thotuand dollars a year,
and bis wonderftrt mines in Wales, and

rhis treasures of costly elegance in hie
town house in Park Lane, an hiJ conn-
try houses in Sussex and Cornwall will
once all these defects, Ellie. Come, we'll
be late at Jennie Jernyngham's, and yon
know Jennie always expects me the first
ofany one.' *

? 'And so does Jennie's brother! I am
ready, Addie.'

OBIUIN OF PLANTS.

Cabbage grew wild in Siberia; buck-
wheat originated in Siberia- collery
originated in Germany; tbe potato U a
native ol Perne; the onion originated in
Egypt; tobacco is a native ot Sooth
America; millet was flrat discovered in
India; the nettle Is a native of 'Europe;
theeitrou is a native of Asia; oats orfjgU
nated in North Africa; rve oaine origfu-
ally from Siberia; parsley was first dis-
covered in Saidiuia; tbe parsnip is a na-
tive of Arabia; the sunflower was
brought from Peru; spinach was first
cultivated In Arabia/ the pear and apple
are from Europe; the quiuoe came from
the island of Ciete; tbe radish i« a na-
tive ot China aud Japan; the pear is
supposed to be ofEgyptian origin; the
horse radlah came from tbe Sooth ofEu*.
rope.

-

DON'T VBKVi

One fretter can destroy the peace of a
family, can destroy the harmony of
neighborhoods, can unsettle the coun-
cils of cities and hinder the legislation of
nations.' Ke who frots is never tbe one
who mend, who heals, who repairs evil;
more, he diacouiages, enfeebles, and too,
often disables those around him, who,
bat for the gloom and depression of hit
company, would do good work and keep
up brave cheer. The effect upon a sensi-
tive person in the mere neighborhood of
a fretter is indescribable. It is to the
soul what cold, icy mist is to the body?-
more chilling than the bitterest storm.
And when the fretter is ons who is be*
loved, the the misery of it heoomes in-
deed insupportable.

"Senator Hoar says 'God will take
care c>f the negro. Why, then, the Re- j
publican anxiety? Eet the negro alone!
'in freedom, as all other r&oes should be I
in this oountry, and do'nt attempt to
hurry God in his wort. Tbe negro wi.ll |

. For several hours, Ellie wondered
what Addie was doing, so long alone in
her room and then, by-aud-by, she
came softly down stairs,-a sweat flush
on her face, a tender pride in her eyes a
thrill ot perfect contentment in her
voice.

'Elite, dear, i want to tell yon. I have
refused Lord Grosvenor offers- of mar-
riage, ard accepted Philip.'

And withont ? question, Elite put her
acmKatxribt tbe slight 'foriq and klefffd
her.er ' rf O *r **r\u25a0*,'Voa have done rigjfct," she (aid simply
and gravely.

?If you will permit me, might I ask
why yon decline mv offer?' Lord Gros-
venor said, and honr later when her gen-
tle refusal having reached him by mes-
senger, be poßihasted to the lioase. j

And Addle's lips trembled with actaal
happiness and pride as, she answered
with a sweetness that was charming.'

,

<Because, sir, It-1 loved Mr. Melton
best. Yon wont be angry?'

'Mr. Melton I a fellow on a salary!'
'Pardon me, my lord?a gentleman,

rich iu nobility, in goodness, and in love
for mo*'
. 'Oh, tbats it IBnt abont the money?
Misa Arlington, there is not a with in
the world that shall remain a moment
ungratifled, that money can procure, if

i' Gleanings
William H. Vanderbilt employs 27,-

706 men.
Chickens aril at Quincy, Florida, at

four cento each.

If you sweep jour own doorstep*
clean yon will have little time to criti-
ciee those ot your neighbor.

New York hap contributed $4,820
to the Memphis Bafferen». This in ex-
clusive 6f Jay Gould's munificent gift of
SIO,OOO.

Queen Victoria's journeys from Eng.
land to Scotland cost SIO,OOO, on ac-
count of the excessive precautions taken
that no accident may befall her.

The largest anm ever paid for a hoi*e
in England was $72,000, given for Don-
caster by the Duke of Westminister. M

Mrs. Sprague and her daughters are
said to bq at Edgwood, near Washington
City. It ia the home bequeathed l>wr by
hfer father, the late Chief Justice Chase.

< It is estimated that SI,OOO is wasted
every month in Bridgeport, Conn., iu
the purchase ol lottery tickets, mainly
by mill operatives.

Grant's trip lasted precisely two years
four months and three day. He left
Philadelpliaoutbe 17 th of May, 1877,
awl arrived in San Frauaisce the 20th of
September, 1879%- WasK. Post.

'Prisoner, bow old are' you?' 'Twenty
1 two, your honor.' 'Twenty two? your
papers make oat that yon were born
twenty three years ago.' 'So I was, but
I spent one year in prison, and I don't
count (hat?it was lost time.' r -

i The mother of Gen. Grant livea with
her daughter, Mrs. Oorbia, in Jersey

i city, N. J: It is sunouuoed that he
will pay her a visit, aud already a cotn-

| mittee of Republicans are arrauging to
give him a dinner and reception.

The Post office Department is prepar-
ing the proposals for carryiug the mails
in Ohio, Indiana, North aud South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, Kentucky and Tennessee,
which will be published in November,
sad the opening will be in February
next, The mail service under theiw
proposals willabout double, as on all
routs where the service now is weekly it
willbe reini-weekly, all semi-weekly ser-
vice will be increased to try-weekly, and
all service to oountry towns and court-
houses will have daily service.

rt* - .There uho more royal road to good
habits than to learning. Step by step,
and with painful effoit, we conquer here
we subdue there; we mould ouraelvea
bit by-bit, and hour by ho<)r, till time
comes in to help us with our work, and
habit reacts on itaelfby cryetaliziiig and*
consolidating, so that custom becomes
necessity and action automatic. Then
we may say that we have formed (rood

habits, and we may be so far safc'itf«1
With life.

Kmston correspondent of Tarboro
Southerner: There is a colored women
here who was raised as a boy; does not

, recollect when she began male clothing;
still dresses and acts like a man; does a

i man's work and bears a man's name.
She has an aversion to being with wo-
men, or doing their kind of work, kuu
says she would go to the peuitentiary
before she would wear a bonnet. She is
a mother, bat not it all motherly, and
her ohild calls her papa.

FOOD FOB BBn.BCTioK.-Aot well vour
part. Don't be selfish. Keineuiber
that it is by imparting happmess to
others, and making ourselves uaelul.tbatwe reoeive happiness. Stand by this
truth, live it out, and always keep do-
ing something useful for the common
good, doing it well and acting sincerely.
Endeavor to keep your heart in the alti-
tude of cherishing good will to nil,
thinking and speaking ill of no one, and
always with a kind word for everybody.
Selfishness is its own curse; it is a starv-
ing vice. The men who does no good
gets nona. He is like the heath in the
desert, neither yielding fruit nor seeing
wbeu good eometb, a stunted, dwarfish,
miserable shrub. Let all yonr influence
be exerted for the purpose of doing all
you oaa for the common good and indi*

k

vidua! welfare of everyone.-^* change.
In 1873 a Swk, colony settled on

Cumberland mountain, in Tennessee.
This colony consisted of llfr families,
about 700 people, aud they purchased
10,000 acres of mountain l»nd at SI.OO

per acre. Now after six years, each "

an orchard and garden with a prolusion
ofmountain flowers. There is a large
store tint is managed for the colony

N , KFINN F- .I M, IK *A! A I . | ,memoen tor WHICH got goods at wnoitv*
sale cost; the oolony has its owa school,

colonists already have


